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In This IssueSAM-I Riboswitch without SAM
PAGE 787
Riboswitches are genetic regulatory elements commonly found in the 50
untranslated regions of mRNAs that act through direct binding of an effector.
While the structures of a number of riboswitches have been solved in
complex with their effector ligand, there is a relative paucity of information
about their unbound structures. In this study, Stoddard et al. present
acomprehensive analysis of theunbound formof the effectorbindingdomain
of a riboswitch regulated by S-adenosylmethionine (SAM). The authors
show that the unliganded RNA adopts an ensemble of conformations that
includes bound-like states that are likely important for regulatory activity.
ClpP Extendeds and Compacts
PAGE 798
The highly conserved ClpP protease consists of two heptameric rings that
interact to form a tetradecameric cylinder. Here, Kimber et al. report the
structure of an Escherichia coli ClpP mutant in which each opposing pairof protomers is linked by a disulfide bond. This structure resembles the compact structures of Streptococcus pneumoniae,
Mycobacterium tuberculosis, and Plasmodium falciparum ClpPs, rather than the extended structures previously determined
for E. coli ClpPs. The structural data, along with normal mode analysis, support a model whereby the ClpP cylinder switches
dynamically between an active extended state required for substrate degradation and an inactive compact state allowing
product release.
Plasminogen Activator Pla Splashes Around
PAGE 809
Yersinia pestis causes the severe and potentially deadly disease plague. It is transmitted to humans usually from the bite of an
infected rat flea. Pla is an outermembraneprotease fromY. pestiswhichplays an important role in the spreading of the bacteria
through the body from the infection site by converting plasminogen into active plasmin, a blood protein important for
coagulation. Eren et al. solved a high-resolution structure of Pla in the active form, which suggests a model for the interaction
with plasminogen substrate and provides a more detailed understanding of the catalytic mechanism of omptin proteases.Protein Complexes that Can Take the Heat
PAGE 819
Thermal adaptation of protein complexes is a concerted action of interac-
tions stabilizing individual domains and interfaces between them, increasing
specificities of the latter and fortifying mechanisms against aberrant
assemblies. Ma et al. extend the model of stability for protein complexes,
compared to the one for single-domain proteins, to include new compo-
nents related to the stability of the native interfaces and prevention of
nonnative ones. In particular, thermophilic adaptation of protein complexes
yields how negative design provided by positively charged amino acids
works against misfolded conformations, aberrant assemblies of misfolded
domains, nonnative interfaces between native domains, and interactions
between native and misfolded domains.
A Long Bent of Topoisomerase V
PAGE 829
Topoisomerase V is an archaeal type I topoisomerase that is unique, as it is
organized as an N-terminal topoisomerase domain followed by 24 tandem
HhH motifs. Rajan et al. show that the N-terminal domain can relax DNAin the absence of any HhH motifs and that the HhH motifs are required for stable protein-DNA complex formation. Crystal
structures of various topoisomerase V fragments show changes mediated by a long bent linker helix. Phosphate ions bound
to the protein near the active site helped model DNA in the topoisomerase domain and shows how topoisomerase V may
interact with DNA.Structure 18, July 14, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved v
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Potassium channels undergo large conformational changes to regulate the
flow of K+ ions across the cell membrane. Understanding the gating mecha-
nism of these channels therefore requires methods for probing channel struc-
ture in both their open and closed conformations. X-ray footprinting is used to
study the gating mechanism of the inwardly rectifying potassium channel
KirBac3.1 The data obtained are not only consistent with proposed models
of Kir channel gating but also provide direct evidence for a dynamic role
of the Slide helix/N-linker, G-loop, and CD-loop during channel gating. This
study has allowed the identification of a gating-sensitive residues in the
permeation pathways of the channel and also residues thatmediate the gating
process through allosteric conformational rearrangements.
Defective SecY Translocons Unplugged
PAGE 847SecY/Sec61 translocon-complex prl mutations permit secretion of nascent proteins with defective signal sequences or inter-
fere with the transmembrane orientation of newly synthesized protein segments. The crystallographic structure of SecYEb
from Methanococcus jannaschii revealed widespread distribution of prl mutations, but not their molecular mechanisms.
Molecular dynamics simulations and an extensive sequence-conservation analysis of wild-type SecYEb show that the
closed-state of the translocon is stabilized by numerous hydrogen-bonding interactions of highly conserved residues. Pertur-
bations induced by mutations are rapidly relayed to the plug segment that seals the closed-state translocon, leading to
displacement and increased hydration of the plug.
For Alignment try SEGMER-ing
PAGE 858
Traditional fold-recognition (or threading) methods have difficulty recognizing correct template proteins if the template only
shares substructure motifs with the target. Wu and Zhang describe a different segmental threading approach (SEGMER),
which first splits target proteins into segments of 2–4 consecutive or nonconsecutive secondary structural elements and
then uses the segmental sequences as probes to detect the conserved substructure motifs from template proteins. Signifi-
cant improvements are observed in target-template alignment accuracy and contact predictions when compared with that by
the whole-chain-based threading methods. The SEGMER program is freely available at http://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.
edu/SEGMER.
Conformation of CorA in a Lipid Bilayer
PAGE 868
CorA is the major Mg2+ uptake system in prokaryotes. Here, Dalmas et al.
employed electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy to probe
the conformation of CorA from Thermotoga maritima in a near native environ-
ment. Their data indicate that in presence of a high Mg2+ concentration, CorA
is in a closed conformation. The study highlights several key features that may
be critical for Mg2+ permeation/selectivity through CorA, notably the highly
dynamic behavior of a transmembrane segment as well as the electronegative
surface potential of the extracellular loop.
Send the Glu and Asp PAK-ing
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Protein kinases are key signaling proteins that are often themselves controlled
by phosphorylation of their ‘‘activation loop.’’ Researchers often wish to keep
these kinases permanently switched on by using an acidic amino acid in place
of the phosphate. Such an A-loop phosphomimetic PAK1(T423E) is actuallyinactive when tested, although previous X-ray structures have suggested the opposite. By using computer molecular
dynamics modeling of PAK1(phospho-T423) and experimental mutagenesis, Ng et al. have uncovered how the phosphate
really holds the kinase in an active state not achieved by acidic amino acid replacements.ll rights reserved
